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Protective 

Eyewear

Moshe Levy
Farklebar 3.0:
Over the course of the 2016 

spring/summer riding season, I was tasked with 
testing multiple electronic gadgets together simul-
taneously, including iPhone apps, multiple action 
cameras and a radar detector. Organizing this motley collection 
became easy with the addition of the Farklebar 3.0, which is essen-
tially a 15.75” long x 0.38” high x 0.75” wide machined aluminum 
bar, powdercoated in a non-re� ective matte black � nish. It features 
11 threaded holes to accept typical RAM-ball mounts, from either 
above or below the bar, allowing for a high degree of customization 
in gadget placement and orientation.  � e � nal result is orderly 
and professional. � e bare Farklebar 3.0 has an MSRP of $37.00 
plus any applicable mounts. farklebar.com

Aerostich Ultralight Rain Pants:
� ese are the perfect rain overpants for riders who like to pack 
small. In this case, an integrated pocket measuring only 5” wide 
x4” tall x1.5” deep contains the three-layer nylon waterproof pants, 
which pack back “into themselves” when not in use. � e boot open-
ings via seam-sealed waterproof zippers are large enough to step 
into with bulky ADV boots on, and the elastic drawstring waist and 
waterproof � y make stopping and undressing just as easy. � e pants 
provide a degree of windproo� ng as well, making them a valuable 

emergency 

overlayer for surviving sudden cold 
snaps. � e American-made Ultra-
light Rain Pants have an MSRP of 
$87.00 with zipper pulls included. 
aerostich.com.

BMW Function Sunglasses:
The Function glasses arrive in a 
carrying case with three separate 
pairs of lenses: a semi-mirrored, 
scratchproof dark gray, a high-con-
trast, anti-mist coated brown and 
an anti-reflective, scratchproof 
clear. � e lenses swap within sec-
onds. Dark gray is my favorite pair, 
since they o! er 100% protection against UV-A/B/C and meet 
CE safety requirements. � e featherweight weight black plastic 
frame (0.9 oz. including lenses) is accented with anthracite rub-
ber inserts, and o! ers contemporary styling. Comfort is superb 

thanks to the snug-� tting design, so"  nose 
pads, and short arms which � t into every 
helmet I own without interference. � e 
Chinese-made Function glasses have an 
MSRP of $139.00. 
bmwmotorcycles.com

Russell Evans
Harley-Davidson Flatwood Boots

� e new Flatwood, from Harley-Davidson, 

is a full-grain leather, 8-inch, upper-calf boot that 

slips on easily with its YKK locking zipper for easy entry. 

It laces up to a nice, snug � t that is immediately comfort-

able, thanks to the mesh lining. � e extra-wide toe box adds 

breathing room right where it is needed, so it doesn’t feel 

like your foot is jammed. � e non-slip rubber outsole is great on 

slick and oily surfaces. Adorned with silver H-D nameplates across the toe, on the heel 

and sha" , these comfortable boots can be worn with pant legs tucked or untucked. Men’s 

sizes: 7-13. Colors: Black, Stone. MSRP: $180. harley-davidsonfootwear.com

Gift Books

If your favorite motorcycle enthusiast is partial to 

Harley-Davidson, Indian or Ducati, they will love a 

gi"  book from Quarto Publishing. Each captures the 

glorious history of its brand in brilliant color images 

and vivid writing. Indian Motorcycle: America’s First 

Motorcycle Company with an embossed cover featur-

ing the Indian logo, Harley-Davidson: � e Complete 

History with die-cut windows on the cover box, or � e 

Complete Book of Ducati Motorcycles, a 365-color-photo pictorial history of every 

model since 1946. $50 each. quartoknows.com

Alpinestars Outer Gear

Just in time for cold weather riding, Alpinestars presents the 

Valparaiso 2 Drystar jacket (light gray/black/red shown), the 

company’s premier all-weather adventure touring/tech tour-

ing outer wear. When matched with the Valparaiso pants, 

the combination achieves excellent warmth and comfort 

with its breathable DRYSTAR membrane and � exibility 

with two zip-in or zip-out liners. � ere are numerous 

straps for adjustability and pockets, pockets, pockets. 

$489.95 jacket/$329.95 pants. S-4XL. alpinestars.com

Joe Michaud
Protective Eye Wear
A" er my cataract sur-
gery, my distance vision 
was near perfect. However, that 
le"  my close-up vision lacking. We’ve 
all been impacted by bugs, pebbles, or 
been bead-blasted by sand, and I like 
eye protection even in a full helmet; 
but cramming expensive frames into a 
helmet can quickly deform them. � ere 
are many safety glasses that have small, 
“cheater” lens inserts for close-up clar-
ity in viewing gauge clusters, GPS, cell 
phones, maps, etc. I researched my 
correct diopter correction from its o! -
the-shelf display, then ordered these 
straight-stem bifocal “riding” glasses 
from Aerostich in clear poly carbonate 
for $24.00. Nicely windproof, too. Item 
#1071 at aerostich.com.
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